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As they show, so shall men peep.
:o:

Think only of yourself and others
will forget you.

:o:
Many a so-call- ed orator is merely

a human phonograph.

Even pensible men like to nibble
at flattery once in a while.

:o:
Dame Fortune i9 a fickle jade that

all men woo and try to win.
:o:

The model husband is all right,
provided he is a working model.

:o:
New York City is the oldest in-

corporated city in the United States.
:o:

Chile bought nine American air-
planes in the first quarter of this
vear.

:o: ( Only a few weeks more until school
John D. Rockefeller was 90 theop(ns and then parents will have to

other day. It seems as if he has been begin again on the homework.
90 for a log time. j :o:

:o: Britons expect cheaper bread as
Windshield wipers are now be- -. the result of the low wheat prices

fitted to the captain's bridge of some in the United States and Canada.
of England's battleships. :o:

:o: Fresh male flesh is the staple meat
A man thinks it poor sport to shoot diet of almost all Japan of Harris,

a bird on the ground, but a woman Scotland, and shipped to the Congo.
will capture a 45-ye- ar widower.

And another ancient question as- -

sails us again and again: What do
Simanese twins do besides marry?

:o: j

German producers of motion pic--

tures are puzzled as to whether they
should make talkies or silent films,

-- :o:
We can remember when the kind

of underwear a man and his family
wore was strictly their own business,

:o:
United States investment in Can

ada in 1928 totaled 14.120.000.000
as compared with $2,992,000,000 in
1927.

Why didn't Uncle Sam. while he
was about it. make that new money
out of rubber so it would stretch
farther?

:o:
A stowaway in a crowded thing

like a transatlantic plane must have
practiced up for many months in a
breakfast nook.

:o:
The old veterans of the Civil war

are mighty few in Cass county, and
we would like to see all that can get
here Saturday July 20.

:o:
The local G. A. R. Post will en- -

deavor to have a meeting Saturday, j

July 20th, and woufd like for every
member to attend if possible.

:o:
When a man is young and speedy.

FEE YEAS IN ADVAl'CI

Much of the talk you hear is not
so broad as it might be.

:o:
You certainly have to be air-mind- ed

to ride in a rumble seat.
:o:

It sure sounds good to hear the
old town clock striking again.

:o:
Tariff walls are .wooden affairs

built by considerable log-rollin- g.

:o:
Traffic rules are becoming so strict

that even the worm is afraid to turn.
:o:-

Singing is said to hasten conval-
escence that is, if you're the one
who's sick.

:o:
The paper made in one year would

make a path a mile wide all the way
around the world.

:o:

:o:
A partisan dramatist wrote a play

in odd moments in a cafe. There's
no better place to have odd moments.

:o:-
A Nebraska farmer has a chicken

with four legs. A visit by the rural
pastor may be expected at any time

inow.
-- :o:-

A padlock on the door in New
York means that customers have to
go to the back and pay 50 cents more
for the stuff.

:o:- -

Success of an airplane journey
across the Atlantic apparently de- -
pends on a pound of preparation for
an ounce of flight.

:o:r- -

Whales are extinct in the waters
surrounding Newfoundland, Green-
land and Spitzbergen, where they
were once very numerous.

:o:
Now that the smaller currency is

being put into use, save your cigar
coupons You may have to give one
of 'em to a taxi driver on a dark
night.

:o:
Canada bought almost $100,000,-00- 0

worth of goods from us in May.
She also sold us a lot of stuff, for
which the statistics have not been
uncorked.

Although Captain Cook the famous
explorer, died 150 years ago a tor--

he plays for high, low, jack and the toise which belonged to him is still
game. But when he gets older he is alive and flourishing on the Island of
satisfied if he can save his jack. Tonga, where it enjoys the native

:o: rank of "chief."
Secretary Stimson's pet goat was ;o:

held up by the inspectors at San Gelatine Traver's uncle in
Probably on the theory braska thought he had a buyer for

that Washington doesn't need any his farm last week, but the deal fell
more goats. i through when the prospective buyer

:: (announced her retirement from the
Once in a while a truck can be grand opera stage,

useful. Nothing is better than a i ;0;
truck to follow through the traffic , Now, beginning with the new fiscal
on a busy intersection where there year, our "national origins" immigra-ar- e

no signal lights. !tion law is in effect, with a consid- -
:o: ; erable shifting in the quality and

A testimonial by Senator Arthur numbers of future citizens coming to
R. Gould, Republican, to a grape- -' our Bhores. President Hoover want-Juic- e

company tends to definitely re-- :ed Congress to repeal the act before
move Maine's Junior senator from the It went into effect, but Congress vot-dr- y

to the wet columns. ed against repeal.

We Want Dead Animals
Horses, Hogs, Cattle, Sheep

Our trucks are waiting for your phone calls. No
charge for removal of dead animals from your
farm or feed yards. We pay telephone charges.

Our plant is newly equipped with entirely
modern equipment and we are now able to sup-
ply you with the highest grade;

FRESH TANKAGE
Give Us a Trial

Packing House By-Produ- cts Co.
2730 M Street, South Omaha

DayMarket 0326 PHONES Night Market 0337

Many successful cattle feeders in-

crease the amount of cotton seed
meal or cake or other similar prod-
uct during the last 30 to 60 days
before cattle are marketed.

co:
A society for dress reform urges tory of our tariff legislation have for-- (ed from a Government bonded ware-th- at

men dress as sensibly as women. eign nations been so outspoken. Home house in Chicago. It was all worth.
We'll give society credit if it can : sentiment, too, has attained a new at bootleg prices, some $2,000,000.
get one man to come to the office in 'peak in mass emphasis. Meantime j That would measure the profits of the
gymshirt and running pants. !the Senate Finance Committee con- - looters but for the fact that they sub- -

ro:- -

In Spain wine is still carried in
leather bottles made of pigskin. The
skin is cured all in one piece and
made into bottles holding, in some
cases as much as 40 gallons.

:o:
Without (living suits the best div-

ers can remain under water about
one and one-thir- d minutes, with a
diver suit the diver is able to work
under water from five to six hours.

:o:
When two rars mfpt nt a Rtrp-- t

intersection the larger one has the (

right-of-wa- y unless the driver of the
small car happens to be a woman. In j

all such cases waive your rights and I

save trouble.
:o:- -

A scientist claims to have discov-
ered that blondes blush more than
brunettes. Now, will he please try
and discover what it is that makes
them blush ditto as to the dark
ones.

:o:
College professors are always tell- - j

ing us things that are not so. The
latest is a Chicago University pro
fessor who says that among the re- -

(

quisites of a successful husband is
ability to fix leaky taps, repair door
knobs, sprinkle the lawn, and do
other odd jobs around the place. Our

1
idea of a model husband is a man

o makes enough monev at his v
'port debenture provision which pre- -

regular profession to hire others to, pipitated a fight that changed thedo such menial jobs. ...
:o:- -

ALL SHOULD READ THE
FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

A leading member of the Los An-

geles Bar association declares people
do not protect their constitutional
fights as they should, that they are
careless and indifferent to that which
protects them from unauthorized as-sul- ts

by the law enforcing officials.
He says some of the unlawful work
is due to a lack of knowledge of the
constitution on the part of the police
and other agents of the law. and
that this ignorance is matched by so
many of the people who are no better
informed. It is pointed out that if
people were better informed as to
their rights and would insist upon
them being respected there would be
less outrages on the part of the po-

lice with more respect) for the laws
they are charged with guarding.

In a press comment is found a brief
account of the statement above re-

ferred to, showing that one member
of the bar knows what he is talk-
ing about, and he is not afraid to
speak out. This follows:

"From Hubert Morrow of the Los
Angeles Bar association, comes sharp
criticism of disregard for the rights i

nf nrivatp nersons. He savs it is
. .

evident inai mot-- i policemen uu nui
read the constitution. The same is
true of the public generally. Con-

stitutional rights are violated be-

cause few know their rights in spite
of the lack of a written constitution,
invaders of such rights, even though
they are magistrates, find actions at
law plastered on them. The result is
a profound respect for the rights of
individuals, which would prevail here

,1if people were ready to defend them.
Tn this r.nnnpotirtn miht nronerlv

ibymanner
warrants some (

exit,where i

i orJing.
Slliuiiuiiai u&iiu vi. i ii v. 1 1 1 1 i i v

j

ignored. References are particularly
made one of the constitutional
amendments which expressly says
"must ripsrrlhe nprsnn and locate- r
the goods or papers to be

j
Tn hnw mnnv rnc.ie thfxxfk rpniiirmpntR I

are met, is not only known to the i

victims but also to those who have
read accounts and know any--

about a protecting clause in i

a federal constitution. Raids with
out number have been made upon
citizens even in their homes without
a legal warrant and persons resist-
ing the wrongful warrant are very
liable to killed. This been
fully shown in the enforcement of
prohibition with Senator Dill of
Washington, himself a dry, charg- -

ing that nearly 300 citizens had been
killed by federal prohibition officials
for alleged to their illegal

whereas the only resistance
was, that in asking information about
the warrant. He said he knew of
one case where a citizen had been
killed on his own steps and nothing
was ever done about it, no
have been found who would take
cognizance, violating their sworn
duties, one of which is to obey j

constitution of this country.
Everyone should read federal

constitution, citizens and enforcing
officials alike.
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ME. H00VEE MAEKING TIME

Almost the newspaper carry
some expression of dissatisfaction,

Jprotest or objection to the pending
tariff bill. Never before in the his- -

tinues at its task of revising the
.Hawley schedules, but whether it is
revising them downward or upward
the public does not know.

Dots anybody outside of the com-

mittee know? Does Mr. Hoover
know? We mention the President
for two reasons. First, no other in-

dividual in the world can be so vital-
ly interested in this bill as he. His
political fortune, his place in his
tory, is in the balance. Second, no
other individual has the power to
shape the character of this bill which
he possesses. With the public senti
ment which he can muster with a
word he can, we believe, compel the
committee to comply with his instruc
tions, carry out the party's pledge
and his personal wishes for a limit-
ed revision as embodied in his mes-

sage.
So far as the public knows, Mr.

Hoover has spoken no word. He seems
to be neutrally marking time. In
our opinion that is a disappointing
and dangerous policy for him to pur-
sue. In his brief presidential tenure
he has already had a costly exper-

ience which might well convince him
as to the unwisdom of this course.
The Senate Committee on Agricul-
ture, when drafting the farm re- -

jlief, sought his views. He "declined
to interfere." The result was that

wnoie aimospiiere vi me suuauuii ul
Washington, strained, and. in some
instances broke important friendships
and created entanglements which
Ore likely to persist as liabilities
throughout Mr. Hoover's official life.

The President's reluctance, at the
very beginning of his term, to impose
his views on Congress, his desire
scrupulously to observe the tradition-
al deadline between the Executive
nnd Legislative departments of the
Government, is understood and ap-

preciated. But where Executive co-

operation is sought by the Legisla-

tors surely it may, with all propriety
be given, and, especially in an in-

stance, where, if it is not given, a
great popular expectation may he dis-

appointed and a great public service
defeated.

The conditions surrounding the
tariff bill may not be identical with
those of farm relief, but if ever
presidential interference was war-

ranted while yet there is time to
make interference effective the
tariff bill is surely such an occasion.

As the Post-Dispat- ch sees it, Mr.
Hoover's capacity for leadership is

tested. It may be argued that
the power of the veto is his, by
which he can void unwise legisla- -

tion. That is an important power.
Freouentlv it calls for courage. At-

least one President made his reputa
tion leargely by exercising that pre-

rogative. But the veto, after all, is
sort of a negative virtue. It does

enlist either the vision or valor
of that constructive leadership which
charges into the battle, not to pre-

vent blundering, but to accomplish
the desired.

It would be nothing less than a
tragedy for the Hoover administra

tion to be scuttled at its launching

'of the grave economic consequences
(that threaten and the destruction of
the peace prospects the Hoo-- !
ver administration has already

no spirit of hostile criticism',.,.in trio Prnclnpnr nnnne ann rillV- -... .poses, we neiieve Mr. Hoover is sin- -

J " '
wniie me aejiaie r iiianue
is secretly spinning this tariff web

Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

:o:
A eirl tells us that those cvnical

paragraphers who try to make sport

. the rapacity of the tariff pirates,be referred to the in which ,

. . 'It would be a tragedy, not because cfare served in in- -
'the political historically speak- -

stances disregard of the con- -
.i- - of Herbert Hoover, but because

to
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tin can tethered t0 a SCOoUng dog's
tail. To prevent personalities the
discussion will end here.

Pietro Cagliano, an ex-nig- ht club
proprietor London, who was de- -
ported last November for selling li- -

1

qUor a license, was recently
.sentenced six months hard labor

charged with being
alien landing England without.'
permission. I

:o:
Buildings are torn town nowadays

so soon they are put up that

jhardly time get to sleep.

WHO SHALL GUAED THE GUARDS,

Some 10,000 barrels good medi
cinal whisky and from 50,000 C0,--

000 cases of the same stuff in pint
bottles have mysteriously disanpear- -

mitted good grain alcohol and water.
.half and half, for what was taken
from the barrels. That lowered the
profits to about 51,500,000 and baf-
fled detection for a long time, since
the substituted liquid was 100 proof
and would stand the test of any Gov- -

ernment guage.
The stolen whisky was under Gov-

ernment bond and seal. It was on an
upper floor of the warehouse, which
was guarded from without by every
device which the wit prohibition
enforcement could devise. It was
guarded from within by a swarm of
watchers and guagers and rectifiers.
Yet the elaborate work getting the
good whisky out and the fake whisky
in its place went on undetected and
undisturbed.

And this is only one of the many
cases since prohibition where bond-

ed warehouses have sprung a big
broad leak.

If the Government cannot enforce
prohibition protection its own
especially guarded medicinal sup-

plies,, what are the chances en-

forcement as against an army of
bootleggers at large and the million
or more illicit stills and breweries
and fermenting stores of fruit Juices?
If it cannot trust its own carefully
selected warehouse guards, how
about the mass of its enforcement
agents the field?

"Quis custodiet ipsos custodes?"
Who shall guard the guards them-
selves? St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

HAPHAZARD METHODS

Are you a thoughtless man in
whatever you do?

Is your daily work mechanical,
stabbing here and there in your ef-

forts?
Your golf results should prove to

you what your efforts will bring
along other lines unless you alter
your natural method.

You know that rhythm and con-

centration are necessary to best re-

sults golf, so why not try rhythm
and concentration in your daily
work?

Your bad habit rushing and
stabbing at what you do is one that
can get you a lot of trouble.

You may turn out considerable
work by this process, but very likely
there is as much to offset the ad-

vantage you think you have gained.
This run, rush, and stab-awa- y or

doing things takes a heavy toll
mental as well as physical vitality.

You'll accomplish more your life
and be happier if you train yourself
to be rhythmic and positive work
and play.

It may be a struggle to do this.
but you will find the result will be
worth the effort.

DE PRIEST MERELY LIED

And now it develops that Oscar De

Priest, Chicago Negro Congressman,
lied when be said that he witnessed
the lynching three negroes in his
native town, Florence, Ala., "and the
Democrats the South were bo bar
baric they drove my parents to the
North."

A rigid investigation made cover-

ing the period of the De Priests lives
in Florence, Ala., shows that no such
lynchings as described occurred in
the community.

Investigation likewise shows that
the De Priests, yearning for social
equality, moved from Alabama to
Kansas, and there they were quickly
mulcted of all they had by their
new-foun- d social equality white
friends, after which Oscar De
Priest drifted into Chicago and stead-
ily climbed to his present position,
boss the negro underworld of the
windy city. So says the Jackson
(Miss.) News.

THE STATE AND PUBLIC PARKS

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York recently made a trip on

'and woodlands bordering the canal

of the saxophone haven't enough mu-- 1 the state barge canal in a private
sic in their souls to appreciate any-- j yacht, and marveled at the oppor-thin- g

higher than the melody of a tunity which the wide, empty fields

:o:
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:o:

gave for the state to set up new
parks for the recreation of its

i

As soon as it could be done, he
promised, he would endeavor to have
such parks established, so that fresh
air, sunlight and room for recrea--
tion could be made available to up--
state citizens of New York,

Action of that sort is the mark of
an intelligent executive. No state
can spend money to better advantage J

than by establishing parks for its
citizens. In added health and con-- 1

many times over. j
a horned toad In a cornerstone has,tentment they pay for themselves j

farm Homes Prefer
the SELF-TOW- O

MAYTAG
homes with electricity, farm homesFARM have the world's finest washer. The

Maytag gasoline Multi-Moto- r is as finely engi-
neered as an automobile engine. It is as compact
as the electric motor and is held by the same four
bolts.
Bronze bearings, flood --proof carburetor, Bcsch high-tensi- on

magneto and speed governor give the Multi-Mot- or

a smooth, dependable flow of power. A step
on the pedal starts it.

FREE for a Week's Washing
Write or telephone for a trial Maytag washing. If
it doesn't sell itself, don't keep it. Deferred pay
merits you'll neoer miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Neuton, Iowa
Founded 1893

Permanent Xorthw-ster- n Factory Branch, MaytaR Building
oli Washington .Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Aluminum tWasher

Rftoritz EUJaytag Co.,
Elmwood Goodridge & Coatman

Weeping Water Moritz Maytag Co.
Murray Moritz Maytag Co.

A Kansas City man sent his niece
a box of silk stockings for her birth
day the other day, and received the
following note in reply: "You would
send me silk stockings after I've quit
wearing them. And the first time in
your life you ever sent me stockings,
too!"

:o:
This paper continues to print news

about flyers who stay in the air an
unbelievable number of hours, but it
doeB hope that some day there will
be set a record that nobody can ever
reach and give the long suffering
reading public a rest.

':o: ;
Bead the Journal 'Want-Ad- s.

NOTICE OF HEARING
on Petition for Determination

of Heirship

Estate of George Thomas, deceas-
ed, in the County Court of Cass
county,, Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska. To all per-
sons Interested in said estate, credi-
tors and heirs take notice, that H.
J. Spurway, Receiver of the First
National Bank, of Plattsmouth, Ne-
braska, has filed his petition alleg-
ing that George Thomas died intes-
tate In Rush county,, Indiana, on
nr nhnnt flMnhor 50 1 SO Vioi n rr o

resident and inhabitant 'of Rush
county, Indiana, and died seized of
the following described real estate,
to-w- it

The northeast quarter (NE4 )

and the southeast quarter
(SE4). all in Section two (2).
Township twelve (12), North of
Range twelve (12) East of the
6th P. M., in Cass county, Ne-
braska

leaving as his sole and only heirs
at law the following named persons,
to-w- it:

Sidney Thomas, widow; Mary
M. Alexander, daughter; Daniel
L. Thomas, son; George W.
Thomas, son, and John Q.
Thomas, son.

That the Interest of the petitioner
herein in the above described real
estate is owner of the fee simple title
as subsequent purchaser and praying
for a determination of the time of
the death of said George Thomas and
of his heirs, the degree of kinship
and the right of descent of the real
property belonging to the said de-
ceased, in the State of Nebraska.

It is ordered that the same stand
for hearing at the County Court
room in said county, on the 2nd
day of August, A. D. 1929, before the
court at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m.

Dated at Plattsmouth. Nebraska,
this 22nd day of June. A. D. 1929.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Sal) jl-4- w County Judge.

MAYTAG RAIDO
PROGRAMS
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The German forecast that England
would be engulfed by the sea on a re-

cent Saturday so preyed on the mind
of eighty-year-ol- d "William Hall, of
Newark, England, that his body was
found in the Trent river on the Sat-
urday following.

:o:
Need helpT Want a job? You can

get results in either event ly placing
your ad in the Journal.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass Coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Frances Bartek, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, That I

will sit at the County Court Room
in Plattsmouth, in said County, on
the 16th day of August, 1929 and
on the 18th day tf November, 1929
at 10 o'clock a. m., of each day to
receive and examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 16th day of August,
A. D. 1929, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 16th day of August, 1929.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 12th day of
July. 1929.

A. II. DUXBURY,
(Seal) County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
on Petition for Appointment of

Administrator.

The State of Nebraska. Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Mary J. Sullivan, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of Adeline Spangler and Mary E.
Phillipson praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted
to Arthur N. Sullivan, as Adminis-
trator;

Ordered, that August 2. A. D. 1929,
at 10 o'clock a. m. is assigned for
hearing said petition, when all per-
sons interested in said matter may
appear at a County Court to be held
in and for said county, and show
cause why the prayer of the petition-
ers should not be granted; and that
notice of the pendency of said peti-
tion and the hearing thereof be giv-
en to all persons interested in said
matter by publishing a copy of this
order in the Plattsmouth Journal, a
semi-week- ly newspaper printed in
said county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day of hearing.

Dated July 3, 1929.
A. H. DUXBURY.

(Seal) j8-3- w County Judge.


